
CCCG 2019 Excursion 
 
The excursion for CCCG 2019 takes place on Thursday, August 8. After a group photo, we will go to 
the Royal Alberta Museum followed by a banquet at the Craft Beer Market. 
 

Details: 
 
Group Photo 
At 2:50pm after the last talk, we meet at the front of the Lister Conference Centre for a photo. 
 
LRT to Royal Alberta Museum 
Immediately after the photo, we will walk to Health Sciences/Jubilee Station and catch any northbound 
train (towards either Claireview or Kingsway/RAH), stopping at Churchill Station. The Royal Alberta 
Museum is just north of the entrance to Churchill Station. 
 
https://royalalbertamuseum.ca/ 
9810 103a Avenue NW (i.e. corner of 98 St. and 103a Ave.) 
 
One can spend more than a day at the Royal Alberta Museum. You only have just over 2 hours for the 
visit. I suggest you pick a few key exhibits to look at (you can see what is available online). The 
featured exhibit is Vikings! 
https://royalalbertamuseum.ca/visit/galleries/feature-gallery/ 
 
Other galleries can be found here: 
https://royalalbertamuseum.ca/visit/galleries/ 
The passes you will receive are good for the full day. If you have a guest joining us on the excursion, 
they can enter earlier if they want more time to explore the museum. 
 
Royal Alberta Museum to Craft Beer Market (CBM) 
The Craft Beer Market is just a few blocks away. 
https://craftbeermarket.ca/edmonton 
10013 101a Avenue NW (i.e. corner of 100 St. and 101a Ave.) 
The buffet starts at 5:30pm. See a sketch of the walkinging directions on the next page. 
 
Returning to the U of A 
When we are done, both Central Station (south of CBM) and Churchill Station (north east of CBM) are 
very close. You can board any southbound train towards Century Park, and stop at either University 
Station (better for Campus Towers) or Health Sciences/Jubilee Station (better for Lister Centre). 
 
Enjoy! 
-Zac 
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